BU defeats JV hoosters as last-minute drive fails

SAE, ZBT, Burton advance in Intramural Hockey finals

SAE's Steve Queney ('67) and the other fencer battle for the puck in the corner in their quarterfinal playoff game. The SAE fencers topped LCA 4-1, as Queney scored their first goal.

Trackmen tripped by UConn, 72-41

The weakened indoor track team suffered its worst loss this season as the Huskies tallied 10 consecutive events to defeat UConn 118-39. Tom Najarian ('69) did manage to win the mile relay in both the high and low hurdles. To meet were Tom Najarian ('69) with a 10.1 clocking in the 100 meter dash. Tom Najarian ('69) was clocked in 10:01.1. Schneider and Jim Yankaskas placed as sophomores in the 1000 yard run. Joe Worthington ('67) turned in a time of 2:19.3. He defeated in the 1000 yard run, the high jump, the 16 pound shot put, and Art Brainard ('69, and Bob Kispert in the 440 yard medley relay.

The finals of the playoffs for the "Imaginary Cup" will be held at 15:30 Sunday, with the consolation game beginning at 14:30.

Frosh sports

Cagars WPPI last contest; final record is best since '64

BU defeated the JV hoosters as they scored a much-needed win. The final score was 12-10.
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By Mike Schilly

Bruce Wheeler and Bob Vegge knew the engineer scoring with the Huskies was in for a tough time. Wheeler and Vegge scored a 17-7 victory over WPPI last Saturday in the first of the final rounds. Wheeler and Vegge scored a 17-7 victory over WPPI last Saturday in the first of the final rounds. Wheeler and Vegge scored a 17-7 victory over WPPI last Saturday in the first of the final rounds.

Wilson season in kayak in White water races

Members of the MIT White Water Club made a respectable showing at the Hayden Indoor Slalom held Sunday in the Memorial Amphitheater. Tom Wilson ('70), president of the club, placed second in the 1000 yard race. The combined team of Mike Talalay ('69) and Chuck Armstrong provided the additional margin of 12 seconds. The combined team of Mike Talalay ('69) and Chuck Armstrong provided the additional margin of 12 seconds. Mike Talalay ('69) and Chuck Armstrong provided the additional margin of 12 seconds.
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